Archaeological Field School
ANTH:3295:0001 Field Research in Archaeology
First Summer Session May 15 – June 9, 2017
Ideal for Summer Hawk Tuition Grant!

This shallow cave/rock shelter was occupied from Archaic through Late Woodland times. We will continue from previous years’ excavation in stratigraphic trenches through cultural levels in and in front of the shelter, to compare natural to cultural levels. We have recovered substantial amounts of prehistoric artifacts. Students will be trained in basic archaeological methods, including digging, mapping, drawing, recording artifacts in the field with a total station, and curation, preservation, and analysis of stone tools, ceramics, and ground stone in the lab. They will learn how to use survey instruments to make topographic maps. This course fulfills the field or lab requirement for the Cultural Resource Management (CRM) focus in the Anthropology BA or BS. Completion of this course generally qualifies students with a BA in Anthropology for an entry level CRM job. At 3 semester hours, all students pay in-state tuition and fees ($1,217.37, pending regents’ approval) and a supplemental fee ($237.50, pending university approval) for transportation and materials, for a total of $1454.87. If you are eligible for a Summer Hawk Tuition Grant, that total can be reduced by $908.82 to $546.05.

Begin: May 15, 2017 - End: June 9, 2017 (except Memorial Day holiday) M-F 8:00am - 5:00pm
Contact Professor Enloe: 247 Macbride Hall, 335-0514, james-enloe@uiowa.edu
Application for ANTH:3295:0001 Field Research in Archaeology 2017

Name: ____________________________________________________________
University__________________________________________________________
Student ID__________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________

Will you have a residence close to Iowa City, since we cannot provide lodging? _____
Will you have transportation to Woodpecker Cave (15 miles from campus)? ________
(This is not obligatory, but may be an option for students not living in Iowa City.)
e-mail address__________________________________________________________
telephone______________________________________________________________
Major_________________________________________________________________
Special needs___________________________________________________________
Previous archaeological courses or field experience_____________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Why do you want to participate in excavation at Woodpecker Cave? ______________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Please list academic and/or personal references, with contact information:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________